March
Stitched
Textiles
TLC
Days
Siân Martin

Friday 26 March
- Sunday
March
Thursdays
16 January;
2028
February;
R
£280
NR
£190
19 March, 10am - 2pm
Residential Course R0221
Cost £12 per session.
Please arrive by 6pm, the course ends with lunch.
This
course
is suitable
forwho
experienced
textile
artists
These
provide
people
have retired
with
an
opportunity
have a day
out of
at two
Ammerdown
and
is part of ato
continuous
series
weekends
once a month.
per year, to help participants
develop conﬁdence
and an adventurous approach to their textile work.
Includes
The
will two
givecourse
individual
mentoring
• atutor
delicious
cooked
lunch and also
group
tuition
to
stimulate
and
challenge
• an activity such as a film, talk or craft individual
• an optional
serviceare
in the
Chapel encouraged to
creativity.
Participants
ultimately
• plenty
of time
to chat
enjoy
other’sto a
create
a body
of work
thatand
could
beeach
submitted
company.
group
All areexhibition.
welcome!
Book your place now!

Adapting to our Changing World
Refreshing
SueDays
Brayne for Carers

Saturday
27 March
9:30am for
10am
- 4pm
Tuesday
11 February,
10am
- 4pm
£50 Includes
morning
coﬀee,
lunch
Cost
£25 pertea.
session. and
afternoon
Day for
Course
D0721
Those who care
others
need themselves to
One-day
workshop
providing
a much-needed
be nurtured and cared for. These
days are
to do just
opportunity todesigned
come together
to that.
explore how the
immense changes taking place are profoundly
Includes
aﬀecting
us all on
a personal and therapy
collective
level.
• one session
of complementary
such
Even as
though
things
appear
to
be
challenging,
there
Reflexology or Indian Head Massage
workshops
creativeways
arts in which we can
are•positive
andand
creative
•
an
optional
service
in
the
Chapel
become more conscious and wiser
around how we
• a delicious two course cooked lunch
react
to chance
what’s to
happening.
This helps gardens.
us to build
• the
enjoy Ammerdown’s
resilience and hope, and to ﬁnd meaning and
All are welcome!
purpose as our future unfolds.
Book your place now!

Walk with Our Neighbours

FREE - Donations welcome.
March 2pm
- 4pm
Book now for coursesSunday
inDay28our
brochure...
Course D0821

Quiet Day
Welcomingand
all people
of faith and none to join us for a walk and
Religion
Genocide
chat along the way in the surrounding area of Ammerdown.
Mindfulness
Returning
to Ammerdown, over a cuppa with cake, we will hear
stories of walking from our diﬀerent faiths. This event is
Writing by
Workshop
supported
the Bath Interfaith Group, West Wiltshire
Multi-Faith
Forum,
the Voice
and Inﬂuence Partnership and the
Diverse Doors Open
Day
Ammerdown Centre.
Chinese
Brush
Painting
Please email
admin@ammerdown.org
to book your free place.
Stitched Textiles
Instructions for Living a Life
Future Events
Sugar
Flowers
We have lots of plans for Easter onwards and hope thatThree
they willWays
come to fruition. In the New Year, we will
begin to put more courses on our website
and plan Workshop
to publish the next Quarterly Ammerdown News, as
Chocolate
soon as we can with confidence.

Contact
us
NEW
f 2021
Soul of Leadership, an inspiring and enriching 18 month programme for anyone in a leadership role who
01761 433709
wishes to deepen their inner resources to lead with long-term effectiveness and integrity. Led by
Margaret Benefiel and Margie Buchanan-Smith.
Further details available on the What’s On Page on the
www.ammerdown.org
Ammerdown Website.
centre@ammerdown.org
Contact us
01761 433709
Thewww.ammerdown.org
Ammerdown Centre
admin@ammerdown.org
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Welcome to the first Ammerdown Quarterly Supplement, which includes weekly
courses, talks and events that are not included in the 2020 brochure.

Welcome to the Ammerdown Quarterly News for January – March, 2021!
As we plan for 2021, we are treading carefully, oﬀering a variety of Zoom
and Day Courses, as well as opportunities for both Private Stays and
Residential Courses. Via Zoom, we are delighted to welcome Poet and
Theologian, Pádraig Ó Tuama and Poet-Priest, Malcolm Guite. We continue
with our themes of reconciliation and interfaith, as we listen to holocaust
survivor Steven Frank; watch and workshop the ﬁlm: Keys to the Golden
City; and Walk with our Neighbours. Our Zooms are expanding to include
TLC, for our retired guests, and our Carers. We have missed meeting you at
Ammerdown
soPark
here
we oﬀer
until we
can meet
Challenges to Reconciliation
in Bosnia
Painting in the
and Themes
inspiredyou a Zoom alternative,
Dr
Waqar
Azmi
OBE
by Ammerdown
again. Perhaps
those
of you who live further aﬁeld
may
like to7-9pm
join us too.
Wednesday
22 January,
Barry Wills
£20 follow their own
The Private
Staysfrom
allow
people
Every Monday
13 January
to the to
16 stay at Ammerdown and
S0220
March, 9.30am-12.30pm
Includes two course
meal, tea and
coffee,
bar available.
programme,£95with
the
for Spiritual
Direction.
Our
day
courses
for a 10
weekopportunity
course
S0120
include time for reﬂection
on our changing
world,
journeys
and
The first
of ourour
Corespiritual
Value Dinner
Talks in 2020
Tea and coffee is included.
welcomesAt
Drthe
Waqar
Azmi
who will speak
about
the writings of Etty Hillesum and Mary Oliver.
end
of March,
we begin
some of the issues that still exist following the
Due
to
popular
demand,
Painting
in
the
Park
toreturns
oﬀerformore
residential courses, whichDayton
will Peace
be advertised
the New
Agreement. In in
particular,
his talkYear.
will
a third series, having provided artwork
Please
be assured
thatcalendar
we are
constantly
following
government
guidelines
explore
how denial
of the genocide
and the
for our beautiful
Ammerdown
2020.
This
atrocities
a major
course
is for both
and the to
more
and
updating
ourbeginners
procedures,
ensure
thatcommitted
all ourremains
guests
areimpediment.
safe and
Dr Waqar Azmi OBE is the founder and chairman
experienced painter and is led by local artist Barry
comfortable.
We involved
have with
really
enjoyed
welcoming
people
to
of Remembering
Srebrenica.
He isback
the UK
Wills. Barry has been
art and
formerstays
chief diversity
adviser
the
teaching both children
and have
adults all
his life.
The forgovernment’s
Ammerdown,
as we
been
able,
courses and
over the
lastat few
Cabinet Office and the EU ambassador for
paintings that adorn our corridor pay tribute to his
months. One of our
such a lovely
intercultural
dialogue.place to be
talent.guests wrote to us saying, ‘It's
and I return home feeling fresher, brighter and happier’.
We hope that the same will be true for you.

Need some peace
and quiet?
To Bk..
Come toCall us
01761
433709
Ammerdown
for
a at
Email us
peaceful
day with
admin@ammerdown.org
prices starting from
Ammerdown
will be closed Friday 11
£15
December to Monday 4 January.

January
Mark: A Sideways look at an edgy Gospel
Rev Peter Chave
Tuesday 4 February, 2-4pm
£5
S0320
Tea and coffee is included.

Carers’ Morning Zoom
Mark's Gospel is not FREE
a serene biography of Jesus

with a happy ending. It is an artful, dark,
disturbing narrative that resists closure and leaves
Townshend,
Christine
everyAngela
reader with
the existential
questionClinch
posed by
&
Vicki
Burke
Jesus: 'But who do you say that I am?' (8:29). Let us
Tuesday
19 January
explore
Mark together.
Please10am
bring -a12pm
bible with
you. Z0121
Zoom Course
Rev Peter Chave is a retired United Reformed
minister
dedicated
to Jewish-Christian
dialogue
While we
can’t meet
at Ammerdown,
will
and Christian ecumenism.

you join us via Zoom for all or part of the
morning? First a simple Chapel Service,
followed by an informal chat with others.
Then, allow yourself to be immersed and
wrapped in the beautiful sounds of the
harp. This meditation may calm the senses
and bring you closer to a place of peace
where you can truly rejuvenate your spirits
and recalibrate your energy ﬁeld.
Email: admin@ammerdown.org to register
for the Zoom Link.

Hate Crime Awareness Training with SARI
(Stand Against Racism and Inequality)

March

True Inclusion: Creating Communities
of Intersectional Inclusion
Brendan Robertson
Monday 10 February, 7-9pm
£5
S0420
Tea and coffee is included.

TLC Morning Zoom
FREEwalks the audience
this lecture, Brendan

In
through the principles of his groundbreaking book
"True
Inclusion:
Creating Communities
of Radical
Angela
Townshend,
Christine Clinch
Embrace" which calls progressive people of faith to
Helena Softley
move beyond& LGBT+
inclusion to a truly
Thursday 21
January 10amof- 12pm
intersectional
understanding
inclusion.
Course
Z0221
Visiting fromZoom
the USA,
Brandan
Robertson is a
noted author, activist, theologian, and pastor,
working
intersections
of spirituality
Join usatfortheour
ﬁrst TLC Morning
Zoom.and
social
renewal.
While
we can’t meet at Ammerdown, will
“Brandan is a bold and courageous spiritual leader,”
you join us Fr.
viaRichard
Zoom Rohr,
for all
or part of the
OFM.

morning? First a simple Chapel Service,
followed by an informal chat with others.
Then, fun singing with Helena Softley.
Singing lowers stress levels, improves
mental alertness and posture, strengthens
the immune system and - most of all – it’s
fun!
Email: admin@ammerdown.org to register
for the Zoom Link.

Fun Singing
Quiet
Day for Well Being

The New Year
Helena Softley
Alex Raikes MBE
Thursdays from 27th February to the 2nd April, 7-8:30pm
Wednesday 19th February, 9.30am-12.30pm
£45 for six sessions
£30
S0520
S0620 Clinch
Angela Townshend & Christine
Tea and coffee is included.
Tea and for
coffee10am
is included.
Thursday 28 January 9:30am
- 4pm

Hate Crime is a constant news item.£50
If we
are to morning
Helena’scoﬀee,
workshops
are and
informal
and great
fun! A
Includes
lunch
afternoon
tea.
tackle it, we must understand what it is and know
professional
singer/songwriter
for
over
30
years,
Day Course D0121
how to deal with it. This training is led by the CEO
she covers all styles of music; from Folk and Blues,
of SARI, Alex Raikes MBE. SARI is a service user,
Rock and Gospel, to pop songs you know and love.
The New
Year – aHer
timerelaxed
for reﬂection
and newisbeginnings.
community-oriented agency that provides
support
style of teaching
easy to follow.
gather
together,Singing
for the
Quiet
Day of the ityear,
instress
the
and advice to victims of hate,We
and
promotes
is aﬁrst
natural
anti-depressant,
lowers
equality and good relations between
quietpeople
spacewith
of Ammerdown
to reﬂect
on our
lives and
our
levels, improves
mental
alertness,
improves
protected characteristics as defined
by law.
immunemusic
system,and
and
spiritual
journey, posture,
throughstrengthens
readings,theprayer,
most
of
all
–
it’s
fun!
meditation. There will be plenty of time to walk the labyrinth

and the grounds, as well as the opportunity to be creative
through art and writing.

2

Meet our Hindu Neighbours
Sunday 8 March, 3-5pm
FREE event
(Donations welcome for Interfaith Work)
S0720
Tea, coffee and cake is included.

TLC Morning Zoom
FREE
Come and celebrate the
Festival of Holi. This is the

Hindu spring festival, also known as the festival of
colours or the festival of love. Meet our Hindu
Christine
Clinch
&their
Angela
neighbours,
learn
about
faithTownshend
and join in the
Thursday 18 March
10am
- 12pm
fun!

Zoom Course Z1021

Join us for a TLC Morning Zoom: Chapel
Service, Cuppa and a Chat, followed by ‘My
Trip to Rwanda’.
While we can’t meet at Ammerdown, will
you join us via Zoom for all or part of the
morning? First a simple Chapel Service,
followed by an informal chat with others.
Then Christine will share the story and
photos of her trip to Rwanda in February
2020.
Email: admin@ammerdown.org to register
for the Zoom Link.

Would you like to
learn Arabic?

Building Peace & Security in a Time of
Crisis
Diana Francis
Wednesday 11 March, 7-9pm
£20
S0820
Includes two course meal, tea and coffee, bar available.

Private Stay
£255
Full Board
Francis,
a Quaker,
is a lifelong

Diana
peace
campaigner with many years of international
experience. She is a key player in Rethinking
Monday
- Thursday
March
Security,
an 22
initiative
that 25was
born at
Please
arrive
by
6pm,
the
stay
with
Ammerdown in 2014, when a groupends
of ‘peace
professionals’ met to
discuss the need for a
lunch.
radically different approach to human security
(www.rethinkingsecurity.org.uk): one which
Come
and stay
at Ammerdown
three
acknowledges
the reality
of human andfor
ecological
relaxing
days.
A
warm
welcome
awaits
you.
interdependence and is created by people thinking
and working
in solidarity
with each other:
a shared
Enjoy
the rhythm
of Morning
and Evening
conversation
for woods
a common
Prayers.
Explore the
andpurpose.
gardens; go

further aﬁeld and discover Bath, Wells,
Bristol or Cheddar; or simply take the time
to be. Spiritual Guidance is available on
request. There is also the opportunity to
join the Quiet Day: Approaching Holy Week.

Do you have
your
Quiet Day 2020

Approaching Holy Week

Ammerdown

Angela Townshend & Christine Clinch
Wednesday 24 March 9:30am for 10am - 4pm
£50 Includes morning coﬀee, lunch and afternoon tea.
Sheikh Rashad Azami is ready to
Day Course D0621
teach Arabic at Ammerdown. If
with
Sheikh Rashad Azami

you would like to join the class,
We gather together in the quiet space of Ammerdown
please contact us by email:
to reﬂect on our lives and our spiritual journey, through
christine.clinch@ammerdown.org

brochure?

readings, prayer, music and meditation. There will be
plenty of time to walk the labyrinth and the grounds, as
well as the opportunity to be creative through art and
writing.
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February

March
Mark: A Sideways look at an edgy Gospel
Rev Peter Chave
Tuesday 4 February, 2-4pm
£5
S0320
Tea and coffee is included.

True Inclusion: Creating Communities
of Intersectional Inclusion
Brendan Robertson
Monday 10 February, 7-9pm
£5
S0420
Tea and coffee is included.

Sunday 8 March, 3-5pm
FREE event
(Donations welcome for Interfaith Work)
S0720
Tea, coffee and cake is included.

Holocaust Memorial Day 2021
Be the Light in the Darkness

Return to the Golden City

Esther ‘Etty’ Hillesum

Mark's Gospel is not a serene biography of Jesus
Vickiending.
Burke It& Jo
with a happy
is Berry
an artful, dark,
disturbing
narrative3that
resists
closure
and leaves
Wednesday
March
7pm
- 9:30pm
every reader with
the
existential
question
Donations Welcome. posed by
Jesus: 'But whoZoom
do youCourse
say that Z0821
I am?' (8:29). Let us
explore Mark together. Please bring a bible with
you.
Following
showing
the ﬁlm
and Reformed
discussion,
Rev Peter the
Chave
is a of
retired
United
this
is
a
chance
for
an
experiential
workshop
minister dedicated to Jewish-Christian dialogueto
explore conﬂicts
you haveecumenism.
whether they are within
and Christian

Glanville
In this lecture, Sue
Brendan
walks the audience
through the
of his groundbreaking
book
Saturday
13principles
March 9:30am
for 10am - 4pm
"True
of Radical
£50Inclusion:
IncludesCreating
morningCommunities
coﬀee, lunch
and
Embrace" which afternoon
calls progressive
tea.people of faith to
move beyondDay
LGBT+
inclusion
Course D0521 to a truly

Come and celebrate the Festival of Holi. This is the
Hindu
spring
festival,
also
the festival
Steven
Frank
BEM
&known
DameasHelen
Hydeof
colours
or
the
festival
of
love.
Meet
our
Hindu
Wednesday 3 February 3pm - 4:30pm
neighbours, learn about their faith and join in the
Donations for thefun!
Rwandan Sisterhood.

‘An Interrupted Life’. The book describes her
spiritual awakening and transformation, as
well as her struggle with the persecution of
the Jewish people and life in Amsterdam
under the German occupation. Her refusal
to hate, her appreciation of life in all its
forms, her tenacity and faith - all give us
much
needed
inspiration
and
encouragement in the challenging days in
which we ﬁnd ourselves.

Steven Frank is a Holocaust Survivor. He was born in
1935, into a secular Jewish family in Amsterdam.
With the outbreak of war, the family, despite having
ample opportunity to ﬂee to Britain, decided to
remain in Holland. Steven shares his story... Dame
Helen Hyde is a Holocaust Educator, Trustee of the
Holocaust Education Trust, Chair of the Board of
Trustees of the Foundation for Jewish Heritage and
the National Holocaust Centre and Museum, as well
as an active patron of the Rwandan Sisterhood. She
was made Dame Commander of the British Empire
(DBE) for services to Holocaust Education. Helen
shares her passion for holocaust and genocide
education and ways we can actively support work in
Rwanda through the Rwandan Sisterhood.

Workshop

or without, whether it is a neighbour or a politician,
a community, faith or a country. In a
non-judgemental and emotionally safe place, you
will, in small groups, look at your 'other' and see
how you can have your ‘cup of coﬀee'. We will all
learn from each other and leave feeling
empowered and more able to build bridges.
Jo Berry, the founder of Building Bridges for Peace,
promotes peace and conﬂict transformation
around the world. Jo began this work when she
started speaking publicly with the ex IRA
combatant Patrick Magee who planted the
bomb that killed her father.

intersectional understanding of inclusion.
Visiting
from
the USA,
a
‘We
went
to the
campBrandan
singing’Robertson
(writtenison
noted
author,
activist,
theologian,
and
pastor,
a postcard thrown by Etty from the train
working at the intersections of spirituality and
taking
her to social
the renewal.
concentration camp)
Esther
‘Etty’
Hillesum
was the spiritual
Dutch author
“Brandan is a bold and courageous
leader,”
of a diary and
Fr. letters
Richard described
Rohr, OFM. in the book

Hate Crime Awareness Training with SARI
Fun Singing for Well Being
(Stand Against Racism and Inequality)Carers’ Morning Zoom
Alex Raikes MBE
Wednesday 19th February, 9.30am-12.30pm
£30
S0520
Christine
Tea and coffee is included.

FREE

Helena Softley
Thursdays from 27th February to the 2nd April, 7-8:30pm
£45 for six sessions
Clinch, Angela TownshendS0620
& Helena Softley
Tea and coffee is included.

Tuesday 16 March 10am - 12pm
Hate Crime is a constant news item. If we are to
Helena’s
workshops
are informal and great fun! A
Zoom Course
Z0921

tackle it, we must understand what it is and know
professional singer/songwriter for over 30 years,
how to deal with it. This training is led by the CEO
she covers all styles of music; from Folk and Blues,
Join us
our user,
Carers’ Day
Zoom.
meet
at
of SARI, Alex Raikes MBE. SARI
is afor
service
RockMorning
and Gospel,
to popWhile
songs we
you can’t
know and
love.
Ammerdown,
will
you
join
us
via
Zoom
for
all
or
part
of
the
community-oriented agency that provides support
Her relaxed style of teaching is easy to follow.
a simple Singing
ChapelisService,
by an informal
chat
and advice to victims of morning?
hate, and First
promotes
a naturalfollowed
anti-depressant,
it lowers stress
equality and good relations with
between
people
withthen levels,
mentalSinging
alertness,
improves
others
and
singing improves
with Helena.
lowers
stress
protected characteristics levels,
as defined
by law. mental
posture,
strengthens
the immune
system, and
improves
alertness
and posture,
strengthens
the
most
of
all
–
it’s
fun!
immune system and - most of all – it’s fun!

Lorem ipsum
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Meet our Hindu Neighbours

Email: admin@ammerdown.org to register for the Zoom Link.

Zoom Course Z0321

Would you like to
learn Arabic?
with
Sheikh Rashad Azami

Building Peace & Security in a Time of
Crisis
Diana Francis
Wednesday 11 March, 7-9pm
£20
S0820
Includes two course meal, tea and coffee, bar available.

Instructions for living a life.
Pay attention. Be astonished.
Diana Francis, a Quaker, is a lifelong peace
Tellmany
about
campaigner with
yearsit.
of international

experience. She is a key player in Rethinking
Security, an initiative
that was born at
Ammerdown in Sue
2014,Glanville
when a group of ‘peace
Saturday
6 February
4pm
professionals’
met to 9:30am
discuss for
the 10am
need -for
a
£50 Includes
morning
coﬀee,
lunchsecurity
and
radically
different
approach
to human
(www.rethinkingsecurity.org.uk):
afternoon tea. one which
acknowledgesDay
the reality
of D0221
human and ecological
Course
interdependence and is created by people thinking
and working in solidarity with each other: a shared
A day conversation
to sample and
savour the
poetry of
for a common
purpose.

the late Mary Oliver, described by the New
York Times as ‘far and away this country’s
best selling poet’. Mary writes with wonder,
grace and attention as she ﬁnds solace and
peace in nature, whilst walking with her dog
in New England and Florida. Sue says – ‘I am
delighted to be oﬀering this course. Mary
Oliver’s poems have the ability to make me
catch my breath, stop and ponder the
essence of life and give food to my soul.’

Do you have
your 2020

Private Stay
£340 Full Board

Ammerdown

Monday 8 - Friday 12 February
Please arrive by 6pm, the stay ends with lunch.

Sheikh Rashad Azami is ready to
teach Arabic at Ammerdown.
Come If
and stay at Ammerdown for four relaxing days. A warm
you would like to join the class,
please contact us bywelcome
email: awaits you. Enjoy the rhythm of Morning and
Evening Prayers. Explore the woods and gardens; go further
christine.clinch@ammerdown.org

brochure?

aﬁeld and discover Bath, Wells, Bristol or Cheddar; or simply
take the time to be. Spiritual Guidance is available on request.
There is also the opportunity to join the Quiet Day: Exploring
the Creative Process.

3

February
Building Peace & Security in a Time of
Crisis

Meet our Hindu Neighbours
Sunday 8 March, 3-5pm
FREE event
(Donations welcome for Interfaith Work)
S0720
Exploring
the
Process
Tea, coffee
and Creative
cake is included.

Diana Francis
Wednesday 11 March, 7-9pm
£20
S0820
Remembering
well,
story.
Includes two course
meal, with
tea andpoetry
coffee, barand
available.

Come and celebrate the Festival of Holi. This is the
Barbara
Maceas the festival of
Hindu spring festival,
also known
Tuesday
February
for 10am
- 4pm
colours or9 the
festival 9:30am
of love. Meet
our Hindu
Includes
and
£50
neighbours,
learnmorning
about theircoﬀee,
faith andlunch
join in the
fun!
afternoon tea.

Diana Francis, a Quaker, is a lifelong peace
Pádraig
Ó Tuama
campaigner with
many
years of international
experience.
She 17
is February
a key player
in Rethinking
Wednesday
10am
- 4pm
Security, an initiative
that
was
born at
£20
Ammerdown in 2014, when a group of ‘peace
Zoom
Z0421
professionals’
met Course
to discuss
the need for a
radically different approach to human security
(www.rethinkingsecurity.org.uk):
one which
This
retreat will oﬀer poetry
and
acknowledges
the
reality
of
human
and
story-prompts for reﬂection on theecological
past —
interdependence
and is createdor
by people
thinking
whether
ourinpersonal
country’s
and working
solidarity past
with eachour
other:
a shared
past —conversation
and will invite
to share
for a participants
common purpose.

Ash Wednesday:

Quiet Day

Day Course D0321

A day exploring the Creative Process in a
practical, experiential way in which we
can discover skills to help us grow and
continue on our life journey. We ﬁnd
wisdom and creativity in many cultures
and sources, from the cave painters up to
the present time. We’ll draw on some of
these diﬀerent (re)sources. We’ll pay
attention to having a body which lives in
the worlds of nature, the spirit and the
material and is also a source of wisdom
and security. We’ll be using meditation,
story, reﬂection, arts, poetry, writing and
talking with each other in a safe,
conﬁdential space.

Would you like to
learn Arabic?
with
Sheikh Rashad Azami

parts of their own lives, as well as their
insights on the poetry and language used.
Poet and theologian, Pádraig Ó Tuama’s
work centres around themes of language,
power, conﬂict and religion. Working
ﬂuently on the page and in public, Pádraig
is a compelling poet and skilled speaker,
teacher and group worker.
www.padraigotuama.com

Do you have
your 2020

TLC Morning Zoom
Free

Ammerdown

Christine Clinch, Angela Townshend & Vicki Burke
Thursday 18 February 10am - 12pm
Zoom Course Z0521
Sheikh Rashad Azami is ready to

teach Arabic at Ammerdown. If
While
we can’t meet at Ammerdown, will you join us via
you would like to join
the class,
please contact us Zoom
by email:
for all or part of the morning? First a simple Chapel
christine.clinch@ammerdown.org
Service, followed by an informal chat with others. Then, allow

brochure?

yourself to be immersed and wrapped in the beautiful sounds
of the harp. This meditation may calm the senses and bring
you closer to a place of peace where you can truly rejuvenate
your spirits and recalibrate your energy ﬁeld.
Email: admin@ammerdown.org to register for the Zoom Link.
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February
Building Peace & Security in a Time of
Crisis

Meet our Hindu Neighbours
Sunday 8 March, 3-5pm
FREE event
(Donations welcome for Interfaith Work)
Malcolm
S0720 Guite
Tea, coffee
cake is 21
included.
Friday
19 - and
Sunday
February

Poetry and Prayer

R - £260the
NRFestival
- £175ofZ Holi.
- £30This is the
Come and celebrate
Residential
Course
R0121
or
Z0621
Hindu spring festival, also known asZoom
the festival
of
Please
arrive
by
6pm,
course
ends
with
colours or the festival of love. Meet our Hindu
lunch.
neighbours, learn about
their faith and join in the
fun!
Malcolm will deliver this
course via Zoom. Come to
stay at Ammerdown. We will take care of the
technology and you will be able to participate in
further facilitated discussion.
Alternatively you are welcome to zoom from home.

Using George Herbert's rich sonnet
'Prayer' as a template and guide,
Malcolm Guite will explore how the
poetic imagination can help discern
where we are on our spiritual journey,
and give us new resources for this.
Poet-Priest Malcolm Guite currently
teaches at the Faculty of Divinity at the
University of Cambridge, lecturing widely
in England and North America on
Theology and Literature, publishing
poetry, theology and literary criticism.
Malcolm has a particular interest in the
imagination as a truth-bearing faculty
and continues to reﬂect deeply on how
poetry can stimulate and re-awaken our
prayer life.

Would you like to
learn Arabic?

Diana Francis
Wednesday 11 March, 7-9pm
£20
S0820
Includes two course meal, tea and coffee, bar available.

Quiet Day

A Lenten Journey
Diana Francis, a Quaker, is a lifelong peace
campaigner with many years of international
Rev Narinder
Christine
Clinch
experience.
She Tegally
is a key&player
in Rethinking
Security, Saturday
an initiative
that was born at
27 February
Ammerdown
in 2014,
when a- 4pm
group of ‘peace
9:30am
for 10am
professionals’ met to discuss the need for a
radically
different
approach
to human
morning
coﬀee,
lunchsecurity
and
£50 Includes
(www.rethinkingsecurity.org.uk):
afternoon tea. one which
acknowledges the reality of human and ecological
Dayand
Course
D0421
interdependence
is created
by people thinking
and working in solidarity with each other: a shared
conversation
common purpose.
A Lenten
Journeyfor–areﬂecting
on Prayer,

Fasting and Giving

We gather together in the quiet space of
Ammerdown to reﬂect on our lives and
our spiritual journey, through readings,
prayer, music and meditation. There will
be plenty of time to walk the labyrinth
and the grounds, as well as the
opportunity to be creative through art
and writing.

Do you have
your 2020

Return to the Golden City

Film and Discussion
Vicki Burke
Sunday
28
February
2:30pm - 5pm
with
Donations Welcome.
Sheikh Rashad Azami
Zoom Course Z0721
Sheikh Rashad Azami is In
ready
thistorecent production of an online play reading set in a
teach Arabic at Ammerdown. If
reconciliation
centre in Israel, we meet two couples, one
you would like to join the
class,
Israeli,
one
Palestinian.
Experience how reconciliation may
please contact us by email:
be found by the oﬀering and accepting of three cups of
christine.clinch@ammerdown.org
coﬀee. Hear how Vicki came to write the play when, as a
Jew, she felt inspired to join the Frome Friends of
Palestine. After the ﬁlm showing there will be a chance for
group discussion and Q&A with the playwright.
Email: admin@ammerdown.org to register for the Zoom Link.

Ammerdown
brochure?
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